DUNDEE COMICS DAY 2012

INVISIBLE SYMMETRIES
THE COMICS OF GRANT MORRISON

Friday 26th October 2012
8.45pm  Screening of documentary Grant Morrison: Talking with Gods at DCA, with an introduction by Damon Herd and Dr Chris Murray

Saturday 27th October 2012
2.00pm  A two hour workshop with Dave Gibbons on Creating Comics using Manga Studio

Sunday 28th October 2012
10.30am  Registration
10.55am  Opening of Conference, Chris Murray

Session One
11.00am  A conversation with Grant Morrison
11.30am  Questions
12.00pm  Break

Session Two
1.00pm  Cameron Stewart
1.20pm  Questions
1.30pm  Frazer Irving
1.50pm  Questions

2.00pm  Break / book signing by Cameron Stewart, Frazer Irving and Grant Morrison

Session Three
3.00pm  Frank Quitely
3.20pm  Questions
3.30pm  Rian Hughes
3.50pm  Questions
4.00pm  Peter Doherty
4.20pm  Questions

4.30pm  Break / book signing by Frank Quitely, Rian Hughes and Peter Doherty

Session Four
5.15pm  Roundtable discussion with Grant Morrison and his collaborators
6.00pm  Announcement of Dundee Comics Prize Winners and wine reception

6.30pm  Conference ends